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ArthurCompton
To Inaugurate
Dohme Lecture
Famous University Of Chi-

cago Physicist To Speak
Here Monday, Dec. 2

Noble Prize Winner

Noted Author Will Speak In
Remsen Hall On 'Recent
Studies On Cosmic Rays'

Professor Arthur H. Compton, pro-

fessor of Physics at the University

of Chicago, will inaugurate the se-

ries of annual Dohme lectures when

he delivers his address, "Recent

Studies On Cosmic Rays", next Mon-

day, December 2. The lecture will

take place in Remsen Hall, Room 1,

at 4 p. m.

Professor Compton is one of the

vvorld's leading physicists, and was

awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics
in 1927. He received this for his dis-
covery of the change in the wave-
length of X-rays when they are scat-
tered by any substance.

Was Born In 1892
Born in Wooster, Ohio, in 1892,

Arthur Holly Compton received a
thorough education. He received his
M.A. from Princeton University in
1914, and two years later received
his Ph.D. from the same university.
In the years 1919-1920, he attended
Cambridge University in England.
He was awarded the Rumford

Cold Medal in 1927 by the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences. The

Nobel Prize was given to him in

the same year.

Studied Cosmic Rays

Professor Compton is a member of

the Tau Alpha Omega, Sigma Xi,

Gamma Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa

fraternities. He was chosen a mem-
ber of the Prussian Academy of Sci-

ense in 1932. Since 1930, he has been
engaged in a world survey of cosmic

rays, and his results have been the

primary cause in the reversal of the

physicists' idea of the nature of cos-

mic rays from that of the wave idea

to the electron idea. This idea is the

one generally accepted at the pres-

ent time.

Dr. Compton is author of numer-

ous monographs on subjects pertain-
ing to physics. He is also a well-

known contributor to many maga-

zine articles.

The series of Dohme lectures was

provided by a Hopkins alumnus, Dr.
A. R. L. Dohme. In previous years,

these lectures were restricted to

Chemistry, and there were only four.

This year, however, through the en-

largement of the National Fellowship

Plan to include Biology, Chemistry,

Mathematics, and Physics, there will

be a series of eight lectures by out-

standing authorities on the four sub-

jects.

American Physical
Society Meets Here

Drs. Hubbard, Hodge, Murray, And

Kanne Are To Present Papers;

Prof. Wood To Speak

The 201st regular meeting of the

American Physical Society will be

held this Friday and Saturday, No-

vember 29 and 30, in the Physics De-

partment of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, Homewood.

The meeting will consist of the

reading of thirty-seven papers on re-
cent developments in Physics.

Among those reading papers on the

Johns Hopkins Physics staff are Pro-

fessor J. C. Hubbard, Dr. A. H.

Hodge, Dr. R. T. K. Murray, and

Mr. W. R. ganne.

The president of the Society, Pro-

fessor R. W. Wood, will deliver a

lecture on the technique of ruling

gratings, Friday at 4 p. m. Follow-

ing this lecture, visitors will be con-

ducted on a tour through the Uni-

versity's Physics laboratories.

On Friday evening at 7 o'clock,

there will be a dinner for the mem-

bers of the Physical Society and

their friends at the Baltimore Coun-

try Club.

Williams Lecturer

SIR NORMAN ANGELL

Prominent British authority
on international affairs, who will
speak in Latrobe Hall at 4
o'clock Tuesday on "Can We
Keep the Peace?"

Hopkins Peace
Council Contacts
Campus Groups

Club, Fraternity Participation
Encouraged In Effort To
Represent Student Body

The next meeting of the Johns

Hopkins Permanent Student Peace

Council will be held today at 12.30

in the Board Room of Levering Hall.

At last week's meeting, the dele-

gates present agreed that the first

task of the Council was to broaden

itself in order to be fully represen-
tative of the student body.

Letters have been Sent to all the

campus organizations and fraterni-

ties requesting them to attend to-

day's meeting. The text of the let-

ters is as follows:

At the assembly on Thursday, No-

vember 7, the student body voted by

an overwhelming majority to estab-

lish a Johns Hopkins Permanent

Student Peace Council.

The undersigned organizations, as
the sponsors of the Student Peace
Ballot, met on Tuesday, November
20. At this time it was unanimously.

agreed that if the student mandates

were to be carried out effectively, and

on a basis representative of the en-

tire student body, the participation

of all interested campus organiza-

tions and fraternities was required.

At this critical point in world his-

tory, it is hardly necessary to reiter-

ate the fact of the imminent danger

of a second world war, which would

involve our country, as did the World

War of 1914-18. Since it is our gen-

eration which will be required to do

the fighting, it is our right and duty

as students and citizens to give ear-

nest consideration to so vital a prob-
lem.

The next meeting of the Permanent
Peace Council will be held on Tues-

day, November 26, at 12.30 p. m. in

the Board Room of Levering Hall.

Subsequent meetings will be held on

Tusdays, at the same time and place.

Your participation in the Council

at this time will contribute to the

maintenance of peace and securay

for America.

Anticipating meeting the delegates

from your organization on Tuesday,

we are,

Respectfully yours,

Henry Leber, Y. M. C. A.,

Kenneth Zierler, News-Letter,

Sidney H. Levy, N. S. L.,

Foster Dowell, American League

Against War and Fascism.

Leon Sachs Addresses
Hopkins Debating Council

Mr. Leon Sachs, instructor in con-

stitutional law in the University,

was the guest of the Hopkins Debat-

ing Club last Thursday.

The question for debate this year

is concerned with the topic of con-

stitutionality of acts of Congress and

the desirability of Allowing Congress

to overrule the Supreme Court deci-

sions concerning those acts. Mr.

Sachs was invited to talk on the

subject, and he brought up several

unique points in regard to the ques-

tion.

AngellWillMake
'Peace' Subject
Williams Speech
Famed Authority On Inter-

national Affairs Asks If
Entire Accord Is Possible

Wrote'GreatIllusion'

Former Editor Of 'Foreign
Affairs' Knighted In 1931;
Will Speak In Latrobe

Can we keep peace in the world

today? Sir Norman Angell, promi-

nent British author, will attempt to

answer this question in his George

Huntington Williams Memorial Lec-

ture to be delivered next Tuesday at

4 p. m. in Latrobe 112. The author of

The Great Illusion is here in the

United States for a short tour.

Born nearly sixty-one years ago,

Sir Norman received his education

through private tutors and at the

Lycee of Paris. At its completion he

turned to our own Western States,

where he spent some time as a pros-

pector and rancher. His journalistic
carer began in earnest in 1898 when
he returned to Europe as an Ameri-
can correspondent. Until 1914 he was
affiliated with the Paris Daily Mail.
From 1928-1931, he was again con-
nected with a periodical, serving as
editor of Foreign Affairs.

He is famous as the author of
many books on international condi-
tions. The best-known of these is The
Great Illusion, which has been pub-
lished in England, France, Germany,
Holland, Japan, China, Italy, Den-
mark, Sweden, Spain, Russia, and in
the Hindi, Bengali, Undu, and Mar-
thi dialects. He was knighted for his
achevements in 1931.

HOWARD STEER ELECTED
FROSH COMMISSION HEAD

Howard Steer was elected presi-
dent of the Freshman Commission at
last Tuesday's meeting. The other
officers who were elected are as fol-
lows:

Jack Sigsby—Vice-president
Edwin Nye—Secretary
Street Baldwin—Treasurer.

Sophomores
Elect Royster
To Presidency
"Live Ghost" Hacks Out

Close Victory Over J.
Mehling; Willen Loses

Crist Secretary

Jacobs, Councilman, And
Clautice Also Get In
In Minor Upheaval

It has been some years since

Harry Houdini was making a living

digging himself out from beneath

the loose dirst of the ordinary six-

foot grave and was thus facetiously

hailed as the only buried man then

alive. Last Friday, however, the

bloody vision of Phi Gamma Delta,

laid to rest last October with ap

propriate ceremony beneath a far

denser mass of scandal and obliquy,
came back to the political wars to
deal another smashing blow at the
old order. John Royster, plump var-
sity football star, was the "live

ghost" of the occasion and hacked

out a close presidential victory over
J. Judge Mehling, leading activity
man and the darling of the old or-
ganization. \ As a result of this un-
expected apparition from the other
world, the sachems have now broken
into an open run for the storm-cell-
ars. They make no bones of standing
at Armageddon, although they shy
off references about battling for the
Lord.

It was a scene of political Carnage
unparalleled in recent Hopkins his-
tory. Loudest plop in the ocean of
obscurity was Gerald Willen, one of
the invincible Phi Alphas, who lost
a close struggle for the secretary's
post to Frank Crist. Harold Jacobs,
another Phi Alpha, was elected vice-
president. Charley Councilman, an-
other member of the organization,
defeated Jimmy Lyle for treasurer,
while Charley Clautice, opposition
candidate, became sergeant-at-arms
by default.

All in all the most complete com-
mentary on the situation was fur-
nished by one disgruntled D. U.: "To
think we've got to go mealy-mouthed
to Phi Gams!"

Volumes Four Centuries Old In
Hopkins Collection Of Rarities

Books and manuscripts ranging
from 435 to 3935 years are included
in the Johns Hopkins University col-
lection of rare volumes. Of these,
the accumulation of incunabula, or
books printed in type before 1500,
includes about 55 or 60 volumes, con-
sisting of medieval philosophy and
Greek and Latin classics. The class-
ical books are editions of Cicero, Seri-,
eca, Aristotle, and the Roman ele-
giac poets. There is also one edition
of Terence.

The oldest work in the collection
is a speech of Demosthenes, written
on papyrus in about 200 B. C. The
speech is a part of the material ex-
cavated in the Oxyrinchus expedi-
tion to Egypt several years ago in
which the Johns Hopkins University
participated. The work is in Greek
and is still very legible.

Possesses Unique Edition

The Hopkins is fortunate in pos-

sessing the only edition of the first

German printing of Aesop's Fables.

This volume is still in its original

binding, and the rag paper on which

it was printed ,is still just as alive as

as that of a current publication, de-

spite its 452 years of age. It was

printed in Augsburg in 1483. Also

printed about this time was the

"Quodlibeta" of St. Thomas Aquin-

as, dated 1474 A. D., and a manu-

cript of religious tracts printed and

illuminated by the hands of the

monks in 1407, also in its original

binding.

One of the most interesting of the

ancient works is that of Schedel,

called the "NUremburg Chronicle," of

vital interest today because of the

fact that Shakespeare used the folk-

lore contained in it for the atmos-

phere and foundation of many of his

works. The book is in Latin, and is in

general a description of the wonders
of the Old World and of German
cities in the Middle Ages.

Ethiopian natural history con-
tained in the "Chronicle" is start-
ling. Tales are told of the Cyclop
peoples in Africa who had only one
eye situated in the middle of the
forehead, of unipedes (men with one
foot), of "men whose heads below
their shoulders grow", and whose
lips were so large that they covered
their whole faces. These passages are

illustrated by pencil drawings.

During the McCoy Hall fire in
1908 these books were saved from
complete destruction by the timely
action of Dr. George E. Keidel, at
that time instructor in Romance

Languages at the Hopkins, and now

associated with the Library of Con-

gress in Washington. Dr. Keidel

found that those books which had
not been burned had been soaked
with water; he therefore inserted
sheets of spongy paper in between
the leaves of the books, and procured
a chemical for preventing the decay

of the parchment manuscripts.

Most of the volumes, which are

kept in the office of Dr. John C.

French, librarian of the University,

belonged to the Charles A. Peirce

collection. Mr. Peirce, who came to

the University in its early years, was

in possession of a number of 15th

century books, which he had picked

up in the course of his foreign trav-

els, and which he sold to the Uni-

versity later. The value of the vol-

umes range from $50 to $100 per

book.

Two Days More

MISS EDyTHE WRIGHT

Borden Resigns
Position As Editor
Of 'News-Letter'

Board Of Control Receives
Resignation Of Editor; 2
Nominated To Position

At a meeting of the Board of Con-
trol of the Johns Hopkins NEWS LET-
TER held in Levering Hall yesterday
afternoon, Jesse N. Borden, editor of
the publication since last March, re-
signed his position.

Borden, who is a Junior and hopes
to be graduated this June, gave as
his reason the fact that he is carrying
too many studies to enable him to
devote the proper attention to the

paper.

Board Expresses Regret

Officially expressing its regret to

the retiring editor, the Board acted

immediately to effect a reorganiza-

tion of the staff before the Thanks-

giving liolidays. Kenneth Zierler arid
Irvin Leberfeld, managing editors,

were nominated to replace Borden.

Election will be held at a general
staff meeting this afternoon.

After having worked on the staff

for two years, Borden was elected

to the editorship, the third man in

four years to be elected to that posi-

tion in his second year of residence

at the University. He was graduated

from the Baltimore City College in

1933, where he had served as editor

of The Collegian, the student paper

there. In the fall of 1933 he matri-

culated at the Hopkins and joined

the NEWS-LETTER staff.

He is a pre-medical student.

California Scientist To
Come To Hopkins Soon

Dr. Robert D. Fowler, instructor

in Physical Chemistry at the Uni-

versity of California, will take over
the course in advanced physical

chemistry at the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity in January, it was announced

today by Dr. Donald Hatch Andrews,

professor of chemistry at the Hop-

kins.

Mauritz Hallgren And
Dr. Holt Address N. S. L.

The past history of American neu-

trality and the threat of Fascism

which will arise out of America's re-

lation to the next world war were

discussed by Dr. W. S. Holt, Associ-

ate Professor of History, and Mr.

Mauritz Hallgren, of the editorial

staff of the Baltimore Sun, at a joint

meeting of the National Student

League and the American League

Against War and Fascism last

Thursday.

Mr. Hallgren declared that the pol-

icy now being embarked on by the

United States expresses the desire of

this country to stay out of war. He

predicted that the next Congress will

adopt either discretionary or man-

datory embargo legislation. The for-

mer, he said, is what is demanded

by the President, the Navy, and big

business.

Everything Set
For Cotillion
Says Delevett
Torrid Tom Dorsey Swings

Into Town On Thursday
Night At The Alcazar

Good Advance Sales

Miss Olive Bowman Is Spon-
sor, Miss Ann Bradley,
The Guest Of Honor
By MURRAY KEMPTON

Take a dash of Edythe Wright,
mix it with the well-known holiday
spirit, and touch it off with a large
dose of Tommy Dorsey's wailing
trombone. The result: A party a la
Hopkins Cotillion. This tasty morsel
is why many a Hopkins man is saving
his spirit for Thanksgiving night and
passing up the turkey for Dorsey.

The advance sale for this festive
occasion is running along smoothly,
according to Allen Delevett, presi-
dent of the Cotillion Board, with
most of the University's bright lights
already booked for an appearance.
Tickets may still be secured from
freshman candidates for the board.

Beauty and talent, moreover, will
be present in considerable numbers,
not even considering the aforemen-
tioned Miss Wright. Socially, also,
the board is well represented in the
persons of Miss Olive Bowman,
daughter of Dr. Isaiah Bowman, the
sponsor, and Miss Ann Bradley,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Bradley.

It will be the torrid orchestration
of Tommy Dorsey, maestro of swing
rhythm, which will put the final
fillip on the occasion. Dorsey comes
here directly from the French Ca-
sino, where he took up the baton
late this fall. He is in every way a
worthy substitute for his old com-
panion, Benny Goodman, who was

originally signed to appear.

As befits a veteran of Red Nichol's

half-legendary combination, he spe-

cializes in "stomp" numbers and is

guaranteed to ward off any lethargy

coming from excessive celebration.

Those who fed the desire to indulge

in warwhoops will find themselves

hard pressed to drown out Dorsey's

three trumpets.

Cafeteria Plans Big
Dinner Tomorrow
Thanksgiving will hit the Johns

Hopkins University one day ahead

of schedule, it was announced last

Saturday by Mrs. Lucy M. Johnson,

dietician and superintendent of the
Levering Hall Cafeteria.

Turkey and more turkey, and all

the trimmings, too, will be the order

of the day tomorrow—and students

at the Hopkins may be assured of

plenty of festive spirit in the gas-

tronomical center of the campus.

A full Thanksgiving Dinner will be

served Wednesday, Mrs. Johnson said,

from 11.20 a. m. to 2 p. m. and again

from 5.30 to 7, and tea will be served

all the afternoon. The dinner will be

featured by the usual culinary arts

and is guaranteed to "tickle the pal-

ate and stick to the ribs."

Mrs. Johnson also announced that

she will award desert for an entire

week to the student who brings into

the cafeteria three new patrons.

"The cafeteria is open for breakfast,

lunch, and dinner; and for ev-

ery meal we have only the best

food.

Freshmen Elect Today

The curtain will ring down on the

1935 political scene today when the

Freshman Class registers its final

choice in Latrobe at 12.20. Those be-

fore the class for election are:.

For President—Bob Ward and Ar-

tie O'Keefe.

For Vice-President—John Chesley

and Harry Hopkins.

For Treasurer—Abner Golden and

John Blucher.

For Secretary—Cy Trieb and Joe

Bowersox.

For Sergeant-at-Arms—Bob Mc-

Carthy and Harold Ricards.

For Student Council — Murray

tKempton and J. Harrington.
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Pi Lams Defeat
Phi Sigs To Win
Interfrat Title
Safety Proves Margin Of

Victory; Play of Baratz and
Zierler Outstanding

With the championship at stake,

the Pi Lams defeated the Phi Sigs

last Friday in one of the hardest
fought matches of the interfrat
series. Will Baratz and Bert Mar-
golis, of the victors, and Murray
Shiff and Ken Zierler of Phi Sig,
were outstanding in a game chock
full of usrprises.

The first half was closely con-
tested. The teams took turns in
running the ball up and down the
field, only to lose out at the crucial
moments. A series of short passes,
thrown by M. Shiff and caught by
M. Alperstein proved quite effective.
Through their efforts the Phi Sigs
succeeded in forcing their opponents
to their goal line. Counter attacks
by Pi Lam proved equally effective.
Kicking by Will Baratz proved an
indispensable asset to the Pi Lamb
aggregation.

Pi Lams Score
The second half was marked by a

series of interceptions for both sides.
Alperstein of the Phi Sigs caught
one, but was stopped in his tracks.
For the Pi Lams B. Margolis caught
several. Baratz kicked to the Sig
goal line, where a fumble put the
Phi Sigs in a tough spot. An at-
tempted line rush, with Shiff carry-
ing the ball, was stopped behind the
goal line and in this manner the only
two points of the game were scored.

WATCH CHAIN LOST

A very valuable watch chain to

which was attached a gold football

and lacrosse stick was lost by Ed

Lotz. A reward is offered by Lotz

to the finder.

BLACK 
AND

 BLUE
By BERNARD PINCK

Jay Cagers
Begin Practice
The 1935-'6 chapter of Hopkins

basketball history was opened yes-
terday when the courtmen assembled
for the initial formal practice ses-
sion of the year. Although yesterday's
conclave marked the official open-
ing of the season, the cagers—wholly
on their own initiative—have been
drilling for the past month.
Captain George Margolis, who has

instituted and directed these informal
practices must be commended. In
years past Blue Jay quints, with but
two weeks of preparation under their
belts, unorganized, and not in prime
condition, would sally forth to do
battle on the hardwood floor. In con-
sequence, the Blue invariably lost
the first games of the season.
The preliminary drills, held tri-

weekly last month, have served a

two-fold purpose. First, those cagers
who do not indulge in the autumn

sports have been enabled to whip

themselves into condition, and sec-

ond, the candidates have had ample

opportunity to regain and perhaps

improve upon their old skill and

technique. Unquestionably the bas-

ketball men have gained by these

pre-season workouts.

Pi Lams Win
Football Crown
The septet representing Pi Lambda

Phi in the interfraternity football
competition rose to heights of glory

last Friday when, by defeating the
Phi Sigs they garnered top honors.
The contest terminated one of the
most successful activities in the in-
tramural athletic program.

The fraternity leagues inaugurated
in 1934 fulfilled this year every ex-
pectation. Enthusiasm ran high;
competition was acutely keen, and
most important of all, the men en-
joyed and looked forward to the
games.

Curtis High Wins
Spiked Shoe Race;
City Takes Second
New York Team Repeats;
Simons Comes In First,
Followed By Chronister

At noon Saturday, Curtis High

School of Staten Island, New York,

repeated its performance of two

years ago by again wresting first
honors in the interscholastic meet
sponsored at Homewood by the
Johns Hopkins Chapter of the Spiked
Shoe Society.

The coursing New York pack took
three of the first four places to win
from their Maryland opponents by
the low score of 26. City College
High was second with 48, and Poly
Tech third with 67. The Mt. St. Joe's
team and the Southern High aggre-
gation both scored 92 to tie for last
place.

Simon First
William Simon, one of the Empire

State harriers, garnered first place
in a large field of thirty-one partici-
pants. His time of 13 minutes and
56 seconds for the two-and-a-half
mile difficult and rolling Wyman
Park and Homewood course was a
half minute better than that of Ma-
son Chronister of City College.
George Frihan and Earl Brewer, both
of Curtis High, took third and fourth
places respectively.

Earl Causey, of Poly; James Gore,
of Mt. St. Joe; William Cook, of
Southern, and Fred Kemether of
Curtis took the remaining four pdsi-
Mons and also received individual
honors.

The Curtis team, victorious, re-
turned home with a handsome trophy
plus medals awarded to its men who
placed among the first ten.

The Hopkins Chapter of the Spiked
Shoe is accomplishing a worthwhile
mission in sponsoring these contests.
Similar meets will follow annually.
These are certain of larger partici-
pation.

Looking Backl
THANKSGIVING DAY

1922: Hopkins defeats St. John's
16-7; Turnbull boots three
goals.

1927: Gala day in Hopkins sports
history. Blue Jays teams
score over their rivals, Mary-
land, in football and in cross-
country. The football score
was 14-13; the track result
was 27-30.

1928: Double defeat inflicted upon
Hopkins men on the gridiron
and on the .cinder path. Our
bitterest enemies, Maryland,
turn the tables on our boys.

Annual Gymboree
Scheduled Dec. 18
Dr. Wilson Shaffer today confirmed

his statement made in the past week
that the annual Gymboree, a diver-
sified sports festival, which first
made its appearance on the campus
last winter, will be held at the Hop-
kins Gym on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 18.

During the last few weeks the
members of the Athletic Department
have been endeavoring to prepare a
Gymboree that will surpass the one
offered a year ago. And they report
that their efforts have not been in
vain.

The general outline of events has
been announced. The Hopkins band
and the cheer leaders will add their
color and talents to the occasion. Ac-
cording to precedent, a basketball
game will be featured.
Other components of this sports

circus will be: Fencing matches;
wrestling and boxing matches, and
an exhibition of trick basketball
shots by professionals.

EXPEDITION
YOUNG MAN FOR SCIENTIFIC

EXPEDITION

Central America — $800 Required
INQUIRE P. 0. BOX 487

Frosh And Sophs Preparing
For Long Awaited Contest

Candidates To Receive Varsity Equipment This Week;
Tryouts Began Yesterday; Mallonee Coaching

Freshmen As Sophs Obey Lotz
The long awaited and anxiously

expected tussle between the football
arrays representing the Sophomore
and Freshman classes is to material-
ize shortly. After an extended, and
somewhat tedious series of alterca-
tions concerning the relative supe-
riority of the two groups involved, an
opportunity for a brilliant culmina-
tion has been offered.

The contest will take place on the
seventh of December at the Home-
wood Field, to be preceded by a two
week period of tuning-up activities
for the candidates. The yearling
group will be placed under the tute-

lage of Gardner Mallonee, Business
Manager of Athletics at the Univer-
sity and former AU-Maryland end

at Hopkins, while the second year
men will be exhorted by Edwin Lotz,

who learned how to charge the line
while at St. John's, and assisted
Coach Darley during the present

campaign. The prospective gridmen

will be equipped with the uniforms

used by the Varsity aggregation. All

sophomore and freshmen are eligible

to display their wares in this com-

bat, with the exception of the mem-

bers of the first string eleven who

have experienced more than twenty

minutes of active performing. This

will permit the competition of those

individuals of the classes of '38 and

41.4...41.404.•••••••••41.41.0.41.1.41.41.0.0•411.41.410.•••••.0.1

Call PLaza 1696
For QUICK LOANS On

AUTOMOBILES

PUBLIC LOAN CO.
232 - 34 EQUITABLE BUILDING

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

PHILOLOGICAL and
SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS
12-20 Hopkina Place Baltimore

'39 who have graced the bench thus
far.

An opportunity will be given to
those first and second year men
who are unable to vie for the honor
of their respective classes on the
cleat-trodden turf, to give vent to
their enthusiasm in a greased push-
ball contest to be held between the
halves. The freshmen are anxious
to avenge the insults received during

the course of their stay here, while

the upper classmen are particularly

concerned in 'taking care' of those

individuals of the "T. M. S." species

who referred to their overlords as

"sissified."

The coming contest will be the

first of its kind held by the Univer-

sity in an effort to revive some of

the old Hopkins spirit ‘_

CHARLIE DER
First Class Laundry

8224 GREENMOUNT AVE.

Quality Hand Work at Our

Low Prices

BARBER SHOP
Theodore's

ST. PAUL and 33RD STREETS

Next To Birely's

"SAY 1T WITH FOWERS"

I. H. MOSS, Inc.
FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Immediate Delivery Service

CORSAGES GIFTS

5315 YORK ROAD Tuxedo 1400

Flowers by wire

They ain't stream lined
or air conditioned_

hut they sure are mild
and they sure got taste

. . . made of
mild ripe tobaccos. . .

we believe Chester-
fields will add a lot
to your pleasure.

:.••

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

C 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.


